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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Frid~ty,

May 25, 1984

INDEPENDENTS ARE INTRA-MURAL CHAMPIONS
Spring Surprise as Final STRONG TEAMS IN FUTURE
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of Colorado .Teachers College. Otherthe same

Barbs Pile Up Heavy Lead With Counters in Letter and
Numeral Awardsi Kappa Alphas Are Runners-Up
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Well, ~chool is about ove1• and soon
the we"ry student will drag his exh~usted body homeward to recoveretc., etc. Thus being the case, the
writel', having his last ehance to gripe,
would like to get in his last few licks
before he passes entirely ont of the
Lobo picture. And so here we sit,
about to tear off our last few columns, full of nothing, in a very dour
humor.
Really Not So Bad

die the Basltetball team. He will lose
Walton, ali~Conf~rence center; BartonJ
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man numerals J>y Conch Johnson this
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weelt, the Independents were foun d to +•_,_,___.,_, ___.,_,_,_,_.,_ +
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have walked away wit t e m roAfter careful consideration and exggrega 10
mural Qbampion~bip, to t h e utter sur- tcnsive study of hittipg and fielding
prise and disappoi~tme.nt, of several records as made by the various memWith Gwinn Henry as a new diother campus orgamzations. The _In- bars of the University of New Mexico rector of athletics, Lobo sport history
dependents have a total of 529 pomts intra-mural soft-ball participants, the should experience a number of
to lead; the K: A.s are i_n seco?d plae~; following selections for an all-star changes next year. Coach Henry has
the Kappa S!gS standmg thud POSl- team l!ave been made and published not picked his assistant as yet, but no
lion; tho Sigma Chis are f~urtb; th~ below. The Lobo Sports Staff hopes doubt he will select a man well qualiPikes arc fifth, and the S1gma Ph1 that the selections that have been fled for the job. Henry conducted a
. Epsilons are in the basement. These made are in keeping with the opinions pre~season training session this spring
points do not include horseshoes, bnt of the majority of tho spectators and and he will conduct a coaching school
tho points gained in this event will not participants of the 1934 spring dla- here at the Uruversity this summer.
mond feuds,
It ha~ recently been announced that
alter the final standings,
The swimming meet and the baseTwo teams have been ·chosen. Henry will be employed at the Uniball tournament were called off due ]\[either aggr•gation has been rated varsity of Missouri coaching school
to closed week. These events might supEn·ior to the other, so bQth teams this summer.. He is considered an
have had some bearing on the second are first string selections.
authority on the free forward pass,
and third places, but a sweping vic- Name
Position
Name made possible by new rules, by virtue
tory in both events would not have
.
Ch M
.
of his experience with it -whHe coach·
given any outfit enough points to Glavey, Slgma i C cCarty, s.1g Ep ing professional football.
B S tt KA
):' S dl
S E
er, lg Ind
'p
Season Promising
catch the Independents.
' co ' KS
.
Castetter,
l]J W.a Murphy,
The :final standmgs came as a sur- J H
KA
2B
L k
KS
Coach Henry will have 'I large numa.c ey,
ber of the past season's lettermen to
prise to everyone, including the Inde- ' ayes:
pendente themselves • but Coach John- Biggs, PlKA
LSS
LlSter, KA choose from when selecting his Lobo
son explained that the Barbs' victory Womack, Sig Ep 3B
Smith, SC
LF
,Lopez, Ind grid team.
Was due to their four letters' and ten Castle, KS
SO
OF
Wh'tfi ld KS
Bowyer, Finney, and Dawson will be
D k'
numerals in football, three letters and ea lns,
~ e ' · available at 'the ends; Dingwall, Wells,
five numerals in basketball, one letter G. Hays, QA
RF
Re~d, KS and Swearl'ngen are prospective
and seven numerals in track, and two Flores, Ind.
RSS
Plllz, Ind. tackles,· Bentley, Ralph and Bob
tenltis letters.
In the athletic events the Kappa
GERI\IAN CO'URSES
Alphas took first place, the Kappa
The University plans to offer
Sigs second, the Independenta third, courses in German this summer unthe Sigs fourth, the Pikes fifth, an d der the instruction of Mr. C. H. S.
the Sig Eps sixth. Tho tennis toilr· Koch. His course, "Religions of Innement, the golf matches, the basket- dia," will also be offered.
ball games, and the soft-ball tourney
will long b~ remembered for their
CHEMISTRY CLUB ELECTS·
fi ht nd fival , In the track meet
•
.
•
g ,.a ks ry t h' h m ta d Ths Umverslty ChemlStry CI]Ib has
.
Th K
AI h
e ec e year:
as o President,
cera or George
e
~- acafor
long· tl!"e.
were se ew 1cappa
w sP nas demic
1 t d
m
f th 198' Fredor·
85
somea mar
captured their share of first places ick; vice-president, John Greenback,
as they took track, cross co~try, and secretary-treasurer, Bodie Pryor.
hand ball, and a tie for firet m the
soft-ball tournament, The Independ·
LOST
ents won the tennis, basketball, and
. . .
the
Shaeffer combmat10n pen. Return
th e vo11ey b a11 to urnamants ' wh'lo
'
to J W Hendron
Kappa Sigs took first in the 16-man
• · - - - - ·_ _ __
relay and tied with the K. A.s and the
A Colorado CoUego econ. teacher
Bigs :for firet in eoft-ball. The Pikes
came through in golf and horseshoes, del!vered this penetrating remark to
as the Sigma Chis were upsetting the his class the other day: "Hata have
become degraded. Why a woman
dope to win the relay carnival.
thinks she looks alluring in a cold
Final Standings
Independents ---------·--------~29 pancake is beyond me.''
Kappa Alpha -------------------4 461
Kappa Sigma ------------------44311
1111111111111111!1110~
Sigma Chi ~-------+-----------392
Pi Kappa Alpha -------------·--260
Sigma Phi Epsilon ------------120

expected to appear on the lineup next
year. Lopez, McConnell, F. Montoya~
Lnu, Lackey and Deakins furnish
t
'a
strong veteran nucleus for nex years
team.
Bill Murphy, Cruz Fernandez, Bill
and Boyce Stockton, Johnny Best, and
Bob Walker arc freshmen who will be
ready to fill vacancies. It is said that
Jack Jones and Don Phillips, momhers of tho past season's Belen Merchant's team, may attend school here
noxt year,
All conference opponents wi11 be
played in addition to the Texas School
of Mines and New Mexico Normal at
Las Vegas.
Henry Coaches Track
Gwinn Henry will coach next year's
varsity track and field aggregation.
According to Tom Popejoy, faculty
1
manager of athletics, dual meets wi I
be held w1'th Ar1'zona, N.'li'.M.I.,
and
'
the New Mexico Aggies. The conference meet will be held at the A. & M.
at Las Cruces.

But in spite this poor humor of
olll's, as we sit here about to give the
usual last issue once-over activities ill
sports here on the hill, we can't )ton..
estly gripe to any real extent at all,
The Lobos didn't do bad at all in football. For despite the fact they won
· ht games PIaye d•
on Iy th ree out of e1g
two of these victories were over Ariwas
call thewhich
season
real
zona enough
and thotoAggies
in aitself
success. In basketball, the Lobos
woun4 up in third place, besides setting all of the dearly beloved state
opponents upon their reSpectiVe nose!!!,
In track, the Lobos overwhelmed the
Institui>J and the Aggies in dual track
meets and took a good decisive second
in the Border Conference meet, a con~
test in which everyone was considered
awfully lucky, outside of Arizona, to
even place. Added to that, Deakins

An unusual amount of outstanding
material is in prospect. Guyton Hays,
Bill Dennard, Barrows, Wycoff, and
W d
'II f
t
I tte
Ed oo s WI
orm a s rong e rman backbone for Henry's first team.
Walker will bid for guards; and Clay. Bob Lister and' Cruz Fernandez, from
ton and Chave~ are center aspirants. this year's freshman toam, show much II
Plenty of experienced backs may be promise.
had 1·n Hays, Dennard, Paiz, Briscoe,
•
·•
Omar Allen and Warren Gunter, 1m·
Livingston, and Allen.
The Grid Schedule
eligibles this season, shou1d a so
~trengthen the team considerably. It
LoyoJ.a has been dropped from the IB rumored . that Ray Monc.us, who
schedule and the Texas jlchool of placed fifth m the decathlon m a NaMines at El Paso will probably be tiona! Collegiate meet severn~ ye~rs
substituted Colorado College at Colo-~ago, may return to the Umvers1tyl
rado Springs. ' has been added m place next year.

lr==============i
IGGY MULCAHY
Sporting Goods
COI'IIPLETE GYM
EQUIPMENT

and

took tho. Conference doesn't Ioolt so hot. But then l]axt
year will be a new year and maybe
things will be different, Who knows?
Beat of Luck
In spite of aU this r~mbling we
Of course thQie will always be those must admit that we've enjoyed every
who will claim that the Lobos were minute working here on the Lobo,
tramp!:! to even think of ~ second )?lace and we wish aU of you the best of
as a success. but then we must over- luck, athlotically and journalistically
look that type; this desert air will do and our only regret is now that we
strange things to people.
are about to leave the joint (so hope
Just a Few Remarks
we aU) that somehow or other we
However, still sitting here. in our can't sneak in another year.
McGuinnes~
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gripey mood we must admit that despite all these achievements, there is I
still room for improvement. For one
thing, since the Lobos are having a
new coach, it would behoove everyone
to back him to the utmost. It was all
too noticeable what happened to the
last coach Qecause of adve1,·se criticism. We might point out that when
students leave the stands during a
contest, especially when the Lobos are
boing beaten, it has a bad effect on
the general attitude of the campus.
We might add that to see students and
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"THIS SIDE
OF HEAVEN. ,} -- ·
with
Mae ClarkTom Brown
Mary Carlislo
Mat. 15c
Night 20c

GRADUATES
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Now JEMEZ SESSION
Well Under Way TO HAVE LARGE
STUDENT GROUP
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BICYCLES
SPORTING GOODS
FISHING TACKLE

I

Simonson Cycle & Sporting Goods Co.

Phone 8080

1
.
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TINGLEY GIVES
VIEWS ON TAX
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Phone 1016
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Ernest Hall and Paul Walter, Jr. their first assembly Wednesday,
this yea1•, These excavations, in ~~------------7,
and convocation.
Graduation should be a dignified Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harvey repre- He said the new tax gives the connection , ...ith tl1e University field
.
culmination of a student's univer- sented the University Press,
teachers their best talking point school, will be in progress throughParagraph
sity course and not the last step in
in resisting any efforts to l'educc out the summer4 There will be
•
educational expenditures or sal- about six advanced and graduate
In tervrews
n lll'OCess of mass production. There,
are certain traditional customs
aries.
students in attendance and assist_ __
which should be observed on such bier
"Just say, 'We are paying nnd ing with the work.
T. C. Gallagher of Texico, who
an occasion. In order to make our Central
paying graeefully,' " he advised the
The Puaray and Chaeo Canyon hns just completed a study of
position clear let us cite a~ few
teachers, "nnd you will be. giving excavations work is being done school costs 1 uThc larger high
specific instances of laxity in the
your stronge-st argument/'
with FERA labor, ·while that at scllool hns a tendency to cost less
recent observances.
,
He said that ordinarily only I1alf Cuarai is being done with men sent per capita, while such is not the
In the first place, the company 1 .
the people of the state had paid from a nearby CCC camp.
case in grammar grades."
of graduates marched into the bac·
taxes, but that with the sales tax,
calaureate service adorned in the
$50
FOR
they must all pay.
Boyd Adams1 University Book
Swimming Schedule
•
various hoods suited to indicate the
Store: 11Business has improved
rank which they had attained. Who
since the opening of the summer
FIRST PICNIC FRIDAY
hooded the candidates we have no
•
CLASSES
school."
means of determining, but we pre
1\lon., Tues., 'Ved., Thurs.sun1e they hooded themselves. It
The first student and faculty get- 2 p.m.---3 p.m:
4 p.m.-5 p.m. Alice 0. Greiner, registrar:
together picnic ot the summer sesshould be known that a hood is nn YOURSELF
5 p.m.--6 p.m.
'"'Even education is feeling the deinsignia of achievement nnd is no
sion will be held Friday nfternoon
pression. People who have been
more to be appropriated by a stunI
and evening, from 4 to 8. All atPOOL OPEN DAILY
unable to secure positions arc con..
dent than that a student should
tending the session are invited, 10 a.m.-12 noon
1 p.rn.-2 p.m. tinuing their studies toward higher
print himself a diploma to fit his ~ttion Ch,(J,1'U6
6 p.m,-7 p.m. degrees. Our enrollment has never
The picnic will be in Rio Grande 3 p.m.--4 p.m.
desires. Furthermore the receiving
Park, and there will be a luncheon Friday- Opeh 10 a.m.-12 noon. been so high."
of a hood at the hands of n faculty
for all wl10 go.
Saturday--Open 1 p.m~7 p.m.
member with whom he has: been
Mrs. Chadbourne, Albuquerque
laboring :for several years is one of
school
supcrvisorJ thinks the Inthe p1ost impressive occasions in
dians wiser than we are in dressthe student's career.
ing: ''What keeps cold out will keep
The answer which is constantly
heat out,'' she says, is- the Indian's
made to any suggested change
reason for dressing as they do.
which might lengthen the program,
A new and better swimming pool, large addition to the University old art building, one of the oldest
is that the program must be
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Smith, Santa
speeded up in order not to make it curb, gutter ill1d sidewalks along J Press building, a~d the widening of hmdmarks of the campus, wbicll Fe Indian school teacher; ''This
Terrace
Avenue,
buildings
repaired
1
the
.trnek.
Du~mg
t~e.
next
few
formerly
stood
between
Sarah
Ray.
unbearably long. Speed is n valusummer promises to be. a most in~
able thing but evidences of speed and painted and a score of other months the stadlUD1 bulldmg will be no Ids HnlJ and the women's dormi- teresting one and the work 1 am
'
completed
by
closing
it
in
and
tory.
This
building
was
t•nzed
be·
hove no )liMe in a dignified proimprovements have been made on erecting a new front, so that the cause it was out of keeping with taking will l1o!p me in my teachgram such as we are considering.
the
University campus since tl1e space may be used for physical edu- the· general scheme for the campus~ ing,"
The same end can be achieved by
careful planning, without robbing last summer sessio11, largely cation roo.ms, classroom·s, lnbora. . The art dcpattmcnt is at present ih
Dr. B. F. Haught, dean of the
through assistance gained by the tory and musct1n1J all of which are make-shift quarters in various
it of· the appropriate cct•emony.
graduate
school: uAt present there
The faculty have lorded it over University from CWA and FERA greatly needed due to the growth parts of the enmpus.
are 150 graduate students enrolled
projects.
and
expected
growth
of
the
Univer·
the students for years, wl1y couldn't
Some al'l'angement nmy be made and several more are expected.
From ono end o£ the campus to sity student body.
this one afl'air be centered upon tho
by llext fall to furnish a scparato Tllet•e may be between 175 and 200
the other. such improvements are
Plans have been mnda for a new
students ? WoUld it be asking too
building and suitable quarters :for enrolled when they arc all in."
to
be
found,
and
tho
sum
of
them
is
$250,000
administration building, to
much tq have the faculty mnrch at
the arehaoology departmerlt, which
the rear Cf the procession as far a lllOl'O beautiful University be constructed with the aid of fed- is expanding its courses and faculty
U. AT FAIR
grounds than ovor before.
oral funds, but as yet these plans
as tho entrance to the place of
nnd lool<s :t'ot·ward to a larger enSeveral scores of students have havG not received final approval.
graduation at 'vhich place the stu1'ol1lilcnt. This department is now
Plnns are being ntade for a Uni...
bt!cn able to earn their way through Work on such a building, however,
dents could form two lines through
in the administration building, but varsity exhibit in tlte New Mexico
college
yent•
by
working
on
the
may
gel
under
way
hefo1·e
another
the
which tho faculty would march to
with excavations being cn.n·ied on booth at the Chicago World's Fair
various projects which have been summer cornea.
their sents.
at severn! places, is finding diffi.
carried out in the past yea1•,
One chango which has taken culty in getting room for storage this summer. The University will
send a display of University pub(Continued on page two)
Improvements havo included a 1place lms been the removal of the and necessary laboratory work.
lications.
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University Coffee Shop
HAnniET K. GATLIN, Prop.

WELCOME TEACHERS
We are ready for you with the same
good meals and courteous
SERVICE
ACROSS J!'ROM UNlVEliSITY'

•
_,._. •..

I Excavations
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MILNER STUDIO
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Lois Blair won the women's tennis
tournament for the second time by
beating Mabel Downer in the final
The Sensational New
mateh. Downer had previously taken
Garter Stocking
a default :from Frances Van Stone to
enter the finals while Blair was vicFor the
torious over Frances Watson in the iS
other semi-final bracket.
~
Downer and Watson triumphed in ., Sub-deb
the doubles to take the tournament ;
Young Matron
:from Blair and Steiner. Although the ;;;;
Business Woman ;
victors received a default from Scheer
College Girl
and Gill in the semi-final round, Stein- !I
er and Blair defeated Haynie and !!!
Lin!!~ for the right to play in the !!!
~~'1
dec1d!llg match.
-1/J •
ARCHERY
W. A. A. is sponsoring the archery
tournament which wlll be finished this
week. The Columbia Round will be
shot. This comprises:
24 arrows from 30 yards
24 atrows from 40 yarda
24 arrows from 50 yards
Fifty
A. A. pointe will be given
to individual• making the first team,
307 West Central
twenty-five points to those making the
second team.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1934
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As in past years, the Sum- j
mer Lobo will be issued once [
a week throughout the Sum'l'he folk dances of Mexico and
mer Session. It will appeat• j
The archaeologist's spade and
New Mexico Will be taught during 11
Friday just before noon, and I pick will be busy in seve1•al parts
Total Expected to Go Over d1llo
t~e summer· session by Mela ~·- will be placed in the entrance
of New Mexico during the summer,
Brewster, who has stud1ed I
·r
Many Colleges Will Be
Eight Hundred
to Rodey Hall, where students
under Luis Maria Garces at the l may get their copies.
c under thP. direction of }Jniversity
Represented at Field
Students
National University of Mexico, and J students snd faculty members.
in California. The course will be 1 The Summel." Lobo, after I
The closest excavation to the
School
Enrollment for the University offered in the physical education
this first issue, will be put out
University is in progress at the
summer session passed the 700 department.
• by the journalism students. 'I
With 35 student• from a dozen
mark on WednGsday, and was still
The course is especially planned J It b eIongs, h owever, t o a 11 t h e : ruins of Punray, on the west J:iide co 1leges and universities already
1
going up on Thursday, according for teachet'S and classes will meet/
students of tho Summer Ses- ~, of the Rio Grande, opposite the enrolled, prospects for a largo field
to announcements from the regis~ at 4 p. m. on Monday, Tuesday, I sion, and all· types of contri- : town of Bernalillo. This' excava~ session at Battleship Rock in the
ti·ar's office.
Wednesday and Thursday, At the 1: butions are needed to make it
tion. is directed by Gordon Vivian, Jemez mountains appear bright.
Indications are that when all en- close of the summer sessiqn the ~~ a well-rounded and reprcscn- l former University student, assisted
The Univct·sity as in past years.
rollments have been completed and class will give a folk dance festiva!.J
tative newspaper. All cannot _i
will join with the School of AmerM
s d'JJ B t 1
be published due to limited • by a group of students. It is a ican Research, and the University
tabulated, the total will be well
11
ov.cr 800, making a new recol'd for offe:s.a
I sp'"ace, but each will receive
45-minute automoQi1e drive irom of Southern Califot·nin in conductsummer attendance here.
Arts and Crafts, the same course/
careful consideration.
the University. To teach it, drive ing the field school this year. In
A large enrollment had been an- which she baS been offering in the j
Letters from students and
to the BernnliJlo bridge acro~s the connection with the scssionJ exeatjcipatcd, but even the most opti- ex t ens10n
d'tvJston
· ·
durmg
·
th e Jas t
fa cult Y m emb ers on subJCC
· ts
·
Rio Grande on the Jentez Springs vation of the ruin of Unshagi will
mistic expectation of the adminis· t eres t arc especta
· II Y l'e0f m
sc h001 year.
road, and hnmedintcly after cross- be continued.
tration of the summer session
quested.
They should be
Professor Clyde Klucklwlhn will
seemed likely to be surpassed.
signed, although if requested
ing the river turn south two miles; direct th~ Jemez session, and the
For the first time in several
EDITORS VISIT CAMPUS
the signature need not appear
or cross the river at Alemeda and faculty will include such eminent
years, there was an overflow from
drive ten miles north on the west men as Dr. F. A, Bodie of Paci:fia
in print.
the women's dormitories, and
Newspaper editors from all palis +__:.._,_.. __ .. _,,_.. _._,_,+ side.
School o£ Religion at Berkeley, and
women students w~re being placed of New llfel<ico visited the Univer-1
An important excavation was be- Dr. H. B. Alexander of Scripps
in soroxity houses and in homes ~ity camp~s on ~ednesday,. June 8,
gun Monday at the ruin of Cuarni, College, Claremont, California. The
about the city.
m connection With the sem1~annual
one mile from Punto de Agua, and colleges, besides the University of
meeting of the New Mexico Edi~
eight miles north of Mountainair1 Ne'v Mexico, which will be well
torial Association which was held
or 95 miles from Albuquerque. This represented in the student body are
in Albuquerque. The University
project win consist mainly of clear~ V.assar, Scripps, Pamona, Univer..
entertained tho visitors, 72 strr'lg,
ing debris from the foot of the old sity of Southern Califol'nia, and
TO THE EDITOR with a barbecue luncheon serv~ , in Teachers and tl1e educational mission 1-uin and repairing its Stanford University.
P me
·
Dates for the Jemez session are
. Grove. F'o II owmg
"Lux et Ivory"
t h e 1unch- system of the state would be in a wa11 s.
am Hudleson of the Mueon, th e e d1·tors were. con ducted on much worse condition had it not seum of N cw Mexico at Santa Fe, July 23 to August 31. Special ar--··---·-·a tour of the campus. The Univerls in charge. He is being assisted rnngements will be made for those
To tllP ErUtor!
. sity wns repre9ented by President been for the adc:_ption of the sales by Univcrsitl-' student3.
students who will attend beginning
I should like to air my views in James F. Zimmerman, Tom Pope- tax, Mayor Clyde Tingley told the
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett is directing with the close of the campus sumregard to the recent graduation joy, Patrick Miller, Earl Bowdieh, students of the summer session at the excavations at Chneo Canyon mer session.

Starting Sunday

Lionel Barrymore
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Knee-High

Blair Wins in Tennis
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SUMMER SCHOOL Folk Dance will !
ENROLLMENT HAS. be Taught Here 1II
1
SET NEW RECORD
i
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More Beautiful and Improved Campus Greets
Former Students Returning For Summer Here

•

Page Two

THE SUMMER LOBO
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Friday, June 15, 1934

Friday, June 15, 1934

Those
who desire may go. Usual_ly these
trips are made by assel!smg stugoing $1 each, the .money
gomg to de:fray transportatJOn expenses. other en:e~-t~inments are
coveted by the actlV!tJes fee.
li'uture iSSUeS Of the ,summer
Lobo will carry more detmled programs. and announce~ents concerning tl'lPS ~nd entertamment :plans.

Commencement · HeIP PIan Entertainmimt
--=~=c.l!~~!,~S_!,T! ?~ccc~~w MEXI~() -· ·~·- . '~~ Exercises Bring
de~ts
Edited and Published by the Class of Journalism
=·-- - ~'-~--'-·-----·····-~--~-~'----~----------~-- ---Noted Scholars
~uting
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1934
se
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page one)
Anothet• Jlart of the affah· which
tended to detl'act interest and attention from the students who had
earned their degrees in due course,
was the granting of the honorary
degt·ees at a special convocation in
the evQning. I can Sell no apparent
reason why these degrees llhould
not be awarded at the appointed
time and place. If these worthy
gentlemett then still have an irresistable desire to n1ake a speech,
let them be p~·ovided at some time
when the pop•1lace can listen without falling asle~;p from fatigue.
The audience which turned out
to hear the symposium of the
learned gentlemen, was small
enough to have made anyone who
had any faith in the interest that
people should have in the cultural
side of life, blush deeply, were it
not for the fact that most of ~he
available membel·s of the inteligensia had already seen all that they
.
'
d
could w1sh for m the way of gra uation fo1' ?ne day.
By holdmg the baccalaureate
-------------
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While in the city,
come in and discuss
your annual,

and

other school publication problems with

t

I

us.
THE ALBUQUERQUE

Co:M-

ENGRAVING

1'ANY

is the only

New

Mexico

firm

doing an Engraving

business.
We

specialize

!

in

serving schools.

Albuquerque
Co.

209 Cop::J

Engraving
W.
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A student committee working
with Prof. J. T. :Reid, will plan the
entertainment and
program
for sumnun• 1mion students in the
near future, .
As in past years there will be
week-end picnics and outings, and·
occasionally a special ti-ip will be
made to some point of interest
about Albuquerque tltat is of espe-

-

service and the graduation on consecutive days the adminlstt·ation
added immeasurably to the !lffect
of speed. In fact it made it appear
that the University was anxious to
get l"id of the present crop just as
.expeditiously as possible. l'erhnps
the faculty had t·esearch problems
to which they must attend or it
might have been a f\shing trip they
were anxious to start 1-lPon.
Some mention should be made of
-t;lte grantmg of a degree which
does not ltave the sanction of common usage. A university should
have as two of its functions the
conserving of what is good in the
existing culture, and the adding of
n!lw patterns when they have been
p1·oven valuable. The conferring of
degrees is hardly the place in which
to make innovations, and doubly
liO when the novel degree carries
no meaning with it. Granting that
the new degree has been previously
used elsewhere, so far all our ef.forts to get an explanation of its
significance have been unavailing.
h d
It takes several yea1·s of ar
work, applc-polishi_ng and chiseling
to meet th~ reqUirements. set up
for graduut10n; the;efo~e 1t s:ems
reasonable .that thts chmax m a
student's hfe should be accompani~d by. u little mote care and
consideratJOn up.o~ the. part o£ t~e
faculty and admtmstt·a10n. than thts
year's exercises gave eVJdenca of,
C. E. H.
Dear Editor:
It is the things we get used to
having that are least appreciated.
If the ci~y of Albuquer~~e had no
college, 1t would be ra1smg funds
and straining every nerve to get
one here, and everyone in Albuquerque would be very much college
conscious. This happens in all
growing and progressive towns.
But Albuquerque has a first class
University, and has had it for so
long that it does not seem to realize
it at all. As a l'esult there is a decided lack of interest and enthusiasm in the town for the University.
How would Albuquerque like to
wake up some morning and findf
that it had
University?
o
course,
thatnosuch
a thing isNot,
likely
to happen.
A convention which would bring
eight hundred people to the city for
thl·ee or four days would be a matter of great concern, largely, nlas,
because it would mean that much
money coming in to the coffera of
business houses. But here is a summer school bringing about that
many people here, not for a few
days but f'or eight weeks, lsn't
that worth something more than a
passing nod and how d'yc do?
Just for the novelty of it, I would
like to see the town wake up to the
fact that it has a University here
which brings in around a million
dollars a year, and costs it practically nothing. Not a single one of
the city's industrial or business
assets has held up so well during
the depression,
-Visiting Student.

The largest graduating class in
the history of the University received diplomas at the commence..
nda iore1
tuent exetmses he~ Mo
Y
noon, June 4. As m the past, the
exercises were held in the open air ;::
on the campus, Dr. A, V. Kidder,
noted antltropologist of Harvard
U .
't
th
nence
mverst .y, gave
e comJ
•
ntent address, .About 170 students
wet•e candidates for degrees, ineluding seveml who expect to comp)ete their work during the summer
or field sessions.
An extraordinary feature of the
commencement services was the
awarding of honorary degrees to
four eminent scholars at a special
convocation held on the evening of
commencement day, Each of the
distinguished gt1ests, in turn, took
part in a discussion of the obliga.
tions of the University of New
1\lexico in the field of research.
Th f U1' h n • guests of the oc1
. 0 0 , Do 0 I"J'dder· Dr 1i'rcd, .,.
CaSJOD Wele r, '- . 1
.· k W Hodge director of t1te
~~~thwe~t Museu~ at Los Angeles,
and author of several important
boolts in the field of New l\1exico
ethno-history; Dr. Aurelio 1\f. Esp'nosa folklorist and executive
h~ad ;f the Romnncc Language departmcnt in Stanford Univct·sity,
and Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, director
of the School of American Rcsearch and head of the departments
of archaeology and anthropology in
the University o£ New :Mexico and
University of Southern C11lifornia.
The baccalaureate sermon, the
Sunday afternoon preceding commencement day was delivered by
Rabbi A. L. Kr~bn.
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CitiesService
Gasoline
High-Grade
Motor Oils

The advertising manager of the Summer Lobo said he
could bring you students into our station. So I took
the Ad. And that makes it a wager. Clip this Ad. and
bring it along so we can tell.

Texaco Products
Wash and Grease
Tire Repairs
Expert Mechanical Service

Heights Automotive

Student assemblies, at which attendance is required, will be held
each Wednesday morning at 11
o'clock. The purpose of the assemblies is to announce necessary regulations and to provide occasional
entertainment. The assemblies will
be held at Carlisle gymnasium.

--===========~
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Oh
Yeah?

3001 East Central

HAMILTON
Trust Shares
A Systematic Plan
for Building a Living
Income Estate

Gwinn Henry, recently appointed
head football coach and director of
physical education, will teach football coaching to a class of New

t

!

special two weeks' course com,
mcncing June 18. Coach Henry
will be assisted in this work by
Prospectus, meeting requireMorris :Moulder, newly appointed
ments of Securities Act of
assistant fol)tball conch here at the
19:!3, may be obtained from
University.
Assistant Moulder is a former student of Coach Henry's,
having played qt<arterback at the
309 First Nat'! Bk Bldg,
University of Missouri under Hen_Ph. 3030
Albuquerque
ry's tutelage for three years.
High school coaches and ]lrosPClctive conches are showing con1\]\wJmUrulUDIIIniiDIIml!lllllli!!I~UIIIII!:HIIIUIJ_IIlllll~lllllllll~.!lllll!~.!~~!llllll~l~ siderable interest in this course
...,_,,_,_,_,._.,_~,,_,_.,_.,_,..u-•4> under Henry and Moulder, and alTc
though it is the first year such a
·ri course has been offered, it promises
to be a success from the start.
Every Day
J Besides the special two weeks
coaching course, many other interesting regular eight--weClk courses
at•e being offered by the department
of physical education. Among these
are included: Coaching of football,
coaching of basketball, coaching of
Including Meat,
track and field athletics. These
- Potatoes, Bread and courses and many others will be
ably handled by Coaches Henry,
Butter
Johnson and Moulder.
·
Coach Moulder will also be in
charge of the new swimming pool.
The physical education classes for
women will have the use of the
Something Different
pool from 2 to 3 and 4 to 5 o'clock
EveryDay
daily. The men's classes will use
the pool from 5 to 6 daily. The
pool will be open the rest of the
day for the use of students, :£acuity
CAFE
members and children of the faculty. Two able li!e guards will
105 W. Central
alternate on duty at the pool.

Hugh F. Munn

SPECIA
.
D

I

Plate

I

LIBERTY

bright, Ther·e is also a possibility
that several former .students may
return to help furnish re!>erve
strength.
"Although lam not yet famlliar
with the strength of the opposition
in the Border Confe;rence," Coach
Henry added, "I am sure that the
University of New Mexico will
have a team stt·ong enough to
furnish plenty of opposition to all
its opponents.''
--------

GAS
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I

The Modern Fuel

!
1
i
!

Albuquerque Gas &Electri·c Co. .
. ..

AR'l.'HUR l'RAGER, Manager

1
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Your Feet
PROBLEMS ARE OUR PROBLEMS
GOOD SHOES
Carefully Fitted

Tournament S Ar e
Bel. ng Ar r a· nged

.A series of tournaments, taking
in a wide range of summer sports,
is .being planned by the pbysical
education department. The plan is
for all students who desire to take
part in athletic competition, participate.
A tennis totJrnnment will be held
at the close of the session. Other
plans call for a ho1·seshoe pitching
tournament, swimming and diving
contests fot• men and women, and a
playground baseball tournament.
All will be under direction of the
physical education department.
A special diving contest for those
who arc :not experts, will be held,
the honors going to those who make
the biggest splash 11nd most nQJse.

THINK FIRsT oF

·
·-••-••-D~-··-··-M·-M----"·-u-••-··-~·-~-••-n-••-•-n-u-

Mexico high school coaches in a pects at this stage look fah~ly

+

II

.
When asked
about the prospects. l,
:for a winning football team on the j"
University gridiron next fall, Qpach
H~nry was emphatically optimistic, •
"We are lucky to have all men
eligible," he stated, ~'and com;idering the number of lettermen and
experienced men available, pros- 1
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For Any Form of Heat

"Tread-Straight" and "Foot Science"
Arch Shoes
Official Girl Scout Shoes
Men's Smart Oxfords
White, Black and White, and Black
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Beauti-weave Hose, 89c, 2 pair $1.75
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B·rown~ Shoe Store
H. H. Hale

402 West Central

PRESS PRINTS BOOK

1

s

Men's Suits
VALUES UP TO $50.00 FOR

SEE FOR YOURSELF
Cash Only
Small Alteration Coorge

easily, quickly, pleasand economically at
this store which is such a favorite
with University women. We have the
most complete selections of-
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"W~~~~~,~~.:~~'l1!1.;---------~ +- ~-;,.:. ;. :. .,.,
1311 N. First Street
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embers of
er School
have attended winall about the
to those of you who
...1 u ... A'J.'"'" we make the

in town.
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It's a Wager----

New Assistant
Football Outlook J
to Coach Henry for Fall is Good r.
Takes up Work
1

WEEKLY ASSEMBLIES

r·--·--..-..

I Varsity

Let them know you saw their ad.
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j Student Committee Wili 1\cia! int-<;lres_t_ to the stude_ntl:l.

The Summer Lobo
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DRESSES
COATS
HATS
ACCESSORIES

Ladies Fine Shoes and Hosiery

We Carry All Shoes From
AAAAtoB.

Sizes3 to 9

N A TI 0 N AL
GARMENT CO.
403-405 West Central
M. Osoff, Manager
_____n_,_._.,,_ _,_,.,_ _ _ _ __,_,__...........

Paris Shoe· Store

I

,_~-0~-=.·: ~·:___j

J,.__ _...________.__,__..

We have only a few days be£ore we move into
our new location, and our stock must be reduced
to the minimum. Hence the tremendous reduc·
tions at this titne of the year.

l
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Nomi·nat•Ions
For s
w~~e~et~~:~eli~~~e~~~:r~~~!r~:!~
ummer
President Returns

Dr. J, F • .l(;immerman, president
of the University, was expected
b I
d :1'

. .

.

.

M
.Tade.+'_.,_.,_,._,._,._,,_,,_,._,._,_,"'
CAM
PUS
I
.
·
Ij
erm
BRIEFS I lhsto~ mc~~w

mencement address at Colorado
College. Thill was OPEl of several
.Archie Perkins and Adeline Suncommencement addresses which he chez were nominated for president
delivered. Others included that at f th
,
,
t d
the State Teachers College at Sil· o
e SllmJnet seSsions u ent body
at the first assembly held Wednesver City.
day at Carl1'sle
.. . gymnas
.
1·um.
The student election will be held
Friday. Polling places will be in
th e a dminist1·ation building1 and
will be open from 8 to 12 and 1 to 4.
Only those who have paid their activities fees will be eligible to vote.
Other nominations were:
For vice-president: Elias Atencio
Verna Jones Jack Korber,
'
For sec;etary: Mary Alice
Mooney, Margaret Drury, Vivian
Shear,
For treasurer: Betty Gm, Willie
T1•ue, Lilian Heaney, Margaret
Duran.
These officers will make up a
committee, which with P1·of. J. T.
Reid, will have charge of the entertainment and activities program
for the summer.

Enjoy the pleasure of
the new swimming
pool in a new

CATALINA
SWIMSUIT
Latest Styles
for men and women
Bathing Caps .•. 35c

While it will not affect practically the lcngtha of the nights and
days of those of us now living, the
astronomer knows that revolutions
of this earth are becoming slower.
Millions and millions of years in
the future, this older earth will
take a longer time in turning
around, there will be fewer days in
the journey of the earth around the
sun which defines the year, and 24
hours will stretch out longer than
is now the case.
Crescent Lake, in
National Park, has
island that for long
served to change its
stantly.

Friday, June 151 1934
old, old stone implements are far-re;:~ching conclusions."
among the exhibits of early man in
tl1e A
.
M
The scientific bombshell is that
·
m:rJCan useum of _Natural among these rows of flint pieces,
York, :he Field.~u- which would have little to distinseum l1l
!Cago, an the British guish them in the eye of a layman
MuseUlU in London
1\{
M ·
t
,
'
·
· ·
···
r, on· sor s out 'four distinct
So, Mr. Moir has proceeded to the and different gro11ps of implenext stage in his task, and doubt- ments.'' '
Jess to a new controversy, He atWhat of it? Simply that the
t~mpted ~o sort out these very an- thos~ four kinds of stone tools may
c1ent rehcs of man in England ' be nwasul·ed m
. tens, perhaps hunwith a view to learning more defin- d d8
itely hQW old they are
re • of thousands of years. The
I
·
men who made the four kinds rep.. n ~ report to the British scien- resent possibly several hundred
tlfic JOUrnal Natut·e, he now an- thousand years of mans' history
nouuces "certain unexpected and I and "progress."

+•-n-•--u-..-"'!~•-u-••-n-~•-u-1+

Dr. Edgar L. Hewett l1as gone to
to be pt·esept at the
Umvers!ty of Southern California
commencement ceremonies,

Lo~. An~eles

Prof. Reginald G. Fisher, who
has been studying for his doctor's
d
t th u ·
•t f s h
egree a
e mvers1 Y o out •
ern California, returned Sunday,
Dr. Thomas D. Elliot, professor
of sociology in Not•thwestern Univarsity, was n visitor at the University this week. He is on a western
tol]r with his two sons.

~illiimuirffi]WiJU·Wij~uamrnmrnmuurnm~HDUilm.rnmimmoorniminnrnm~~
~

WELCOME

Mr. and Mrs. Nils Hegner have
moved to New York. Mr. Hagner
was a member of the art department faculty here.

Summer School Students

Charles E. Hutchinson, graduate
st11dent, expects to leave this week
for Chaco Canyon where he will
have charge of archaeological excavations this summer.

Something New at ~he Inn

Prof. Clyde Kluckhohn, who has
been studying at Oxford, England,
will arrive in New York on the El.:
S. S. Bremen on June 28. He will l';'j
be in Albuquerque about the mid- ~
die of July. Hs is accompanied by ~
Mrs. Kluckhohn.
~

til
~

All-American

Fruit

Rolls

Mr. and llirs. Fisher, Owners

Quality Dry Cleaners

You Will Appreciate Our Matchless SkiU,
Service and Dependability
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed_______________ 75c
Ladies' 1-Pc. Dresses Cleanecl and Pressed______ $1.00

15c

SUNSHINE

Underwood Portable
Typewriters

Ice Cream

t

~
I

15 FLAVORS

SUNSHINE
ICE CREAM CO.

Just .Across from Library

Central at Harvard

A colorful combination o/ red, avldle
antf blu!' is tli~I•layctl in " •nuppy
IIDmt smt by Dorothy Dell, beauti/rd
aclrc... Tile lop ia half tvr.ita and
ltal/ red, rvhilc tile nero long short•
are navy blue. Extremely fetching
and norel.

HOW OLD ARE TOOLS?

HENRY N. DAVIS
Haircut and Permanent Wave Artist
105 Harvard
Phone 2833
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glia, have been widely accepted as
works of man. Exnmples of these

YoU TO INVESTIGATE

MR. DAVIS' NATURAL PERMANENTS
Before Getting a Permanent

VARSITY SHOP

Published Every Friday of the Summer Session by the Students of the Univerity of New Mexico Under Direction
of the Journalism Class
.-

Student Election
Shows' t'Lack
oft
I
t
Studen S n eres

iFARE FOR TRIP
WILL BE SMALL
-TELEGRAM SAYS

Casa Espanola St~rts
Summer Entertamment1
Students at Casa Espanola have

PEARCE AND HENDON: AMERlCA IN THE
SOUTHWEST
BLOOM AND DONNELLY: NEW MEXlCO H1STORY
-,
AND CIVICS .

!1..--------------------------·

~ew ~exico wi.~lleav.

r--:---------~----
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"C 0 0 L AS A CAVE"

l

AnyTime

"C 0 0 L AS A C.A V E"

AnySeat

K1 M Q

10C - 26C

NOWSHOWING

II
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I

Any Seat

10c

- 26c

Any Time

OUR NEW POLICY OF STAGE AND SCREEN
ATTRACTIONS EACH DAY
-ON THE

STAGE-

·I

I'

MARIE PURL REVUE

THE NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REV·IEW

SEYFRIED: YOUTH AND HIS COLLEGE CAREER

Julius M. T:;:;-of the univer-

Enro}}ment BreakS
Any PreVI.OUS Mark

THE NEW MEXICO BUSINESS REVIEW

EL PALACIO

Dr....
JF z·Immerman
Awarded Honorary
Degree by Colorado

. Report
re
minary
P li
on San Jose Planned

R"10 Gran de p•ICniC
•

THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY

SPANISH TEXT AND WORK BOOKS

1

J. M. Turb:el Leaves Soon
on Mexico Scholarship 1

begun their s11mmer entertainment
sity of
e so_on
for Mex1co City. He IS the rec1p.
under the direction of Professor A.
ient
of
an
exchange
scholarship
to
L. Campa,
the National University of Mexico. "Society which tolerates ltidnapEvery evening after supper the
Women Students P1aced residents gather in the large living Hundred and Fifty Are Mr. Turk~l will be gone for one ing, unscrupulous business specu.
Needed to Make
year The scholarship consists of lators, Capones and Insulls, can
in Majority of the
room and sing Spanish songs for
·
expect little else than an immoral
Places
about three-quarters of an hour.
Up Train
three
hundred
dollars
and
free
and
unsettled condition," Presiden~
Professor Campa often accompatransportation,
Jam(ls F. Zimmerman of the Uninies the singers on the guitar.
Details of the proposed excurHe is planning to study Spanish versity, told Colorado College gradSummer Session student~> do not The students have often had the
sion to be made by University and geology. He also says that he uates at the commencement exertake their. politics seriously if the pleasure of the company of Mrs.
vote cast 1U the student body elec- Grace Thompson and Professor F .. Summer Session students and fac- will probably play football there. cises held at the college June 18.
tions held during the past week is :M. Kercheville who help with the ulty to Mexico City at the close of If he does he expects that he will Dr. Zimmerman's address, "~he
play against many of hi~ former New Deal," dealt with man's reany criterion, Although a hot music.
'
campaign was predicted, the stuthe school term, have been re- t~a~mates because there ~s a pos- covery of faith despite the trials
dents interested enough to cast a
Professor Campa is at present ceived from the National Railways Slbihty that the New Mex1co team of the economic depression the
ballot numbered less than 200, or OI'ganizing a quartet of male of Mexico by Dean S. P. Nanninga. will go down to Mexico City for a revival of freedom, and the r~birth
singers.
of America's faith in the fields of
25 per cent of the total enrollmen~.
-------The telegram stated that a spa- game next season,
Final count gave Adelino Sancial round trip rate from Cuidad
morality and religion. These phases
of the New Deal.were adequately
chez, Valencia county educator, a.
Juarez to Mexico City, of 100 peclear majority of 4o votes over
sos, had been granted for the excovered and their contrast to the
Archibald Perkins,
University
cursion. In American money, at
old order accentuated.
The president was awarded ati
foot.ball star, ":'hile Elias Atencio,
the present rate of exchange, this
campus "politico" £:rom several
~
comes to $28.50.
honorary degree at the conclusion
of the exercises.
seasons back, came oul; of retireThere must be 150 passengera
The UniverS!ty ~icnic last Fr}· on the special train, which may
ment to whip Jack Korber with
what turned out to be a record day afterntlon m R1o G:and~ par.t, leave Juarez any day in August.
The board of directors of the
vote, 124 to 48.
was a great success, Judgmg by Dean Nanninga is tentatively plan- San Jose Experiment school, in a
Mary Alice Mooney, sophomore the unexpectedly large crowd of ning on August 5, the day after meeting held at the University yesgirl athlete, was elected secretary five hundred that attended.
the close of the Summer Session, terday at 11 a. m., decided to issue
The zoo was our first attraction for the departure. There will be n a preliminary report of the San
of the students, defeating Margaret Drury, 89 votes to 65.
with its monkey, bird and lion 15-day limit on the round trip, Jose work in September. Dr. L. S.
.
The treasurer's office seemed to houses, its camels and wild buffalo; which will allow about eight days Tireman, director of the school
be the most desired position with but attention finally centered about in Mexico City.
also gave a report on his recent
Mrs. Alice 0. Greiner being out:
four candidates in the field. Mar- the student games on the lawn.
Any teacher of the state, wheth- trip to Europe to study problems of the city, accurate figures were.>,
garet Duran was singled out bl' 'rhcre were baseball games for er or not enrolled in the Univer- there.
not available for this issue of the
the vot?rs to .h~ndle the money, if men and women, an animated vol- sity, may make the trip, and any
Senator B. 1\I. Cutting was un- Lobo. The enrollment is growiug
any, w1th W~lhe Tl"Jle, basketball ley ball game, nnd a. horseshoe resident of Albuquerque .also may able to attend this meeting due to daily and has exceeded any previtake part. Those desiring to go congressional duties, but sent a ous session.
plnyer, .r11nnmg . ~ close ~econd. contest,
Betty Gill and Lillian llayme also
T.hen supper was ready, a sup- should register at once for the letter in which his continued in- The graduate school has sur:
ran.
per of ham sandwiches, salads, trip, placing his or her name with terest was manifest.
passed all expectations with an en~
lemonade, nnd cold crunch bars. Prof. J. T. Reid. Either Professor It has been the finding of tile rollment of about 190. Many states
PRINCIP.ALS 1\IEET
Even second helpings were offered. Reid or his secretary ..will be in board, as a result of four years of are represented and all New Mex•
A meeting for elementary prm· Eight o'clock came all too soon.
his office in Science Lecture Hall experimentation, that the ability of ico counties.
cipals will be held Sunday at 4
at all times.
the Spanish-American children is
Dr. Marion Dargan, history pro- Further details of expenses are lligber than was previously
Mrs. Alice 0. Greiner was in
o'clock in Sara Raynolds hall, under the direction of Dr. L. S. Tire- :Cesser, last week withdrew from being sent to Dr. Nanninga by thought. The San Jose work has Santa Fe Wednesday, attending a.
man. All principals are requested the Summer Session faculty be- letter. They will include cost of sltown that with increased cduca- meeting of all registrars of tho
to attend, since matters of im· cause of poor health. Accompa- Pullman, cost of meals, and hotel tional advantages the children dis- state institutions. The meeting
portance to the rural sections will nied by his family he has gone to rates. This information will !Je play a considerable increase m was called by the state department
be discussed.
Los Angeles for the summer.
1announced as it is received.
learning capacity.
of education.
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ON THE CAMPUS

• Reid Moir, British archaeologi•
cal pioneer who has worked tire•.
lessly to unearth the dawn age of'
man's life on earth, has sprung a :
new surprise.
Twenty-five years ago Mr. Moir
st.art.led c.onservative scien.tists by
showing some queer-shaped flints
he had dug up near his home in
Suffolk, southeast England. He
called these stone objects the han·
diwork of men Jiving in the Plio•
cene period of world history. ,If
ti'UI'!, that would mean that man
was using his hands and brain intelligently, to make toolsj earlier
than had been demonstrated.
Gradually, scientific incredulity
changed to scientific co-operation.
Mr. Moir's flint objects, which he
continued to unearth in East An·

Has the Newest System of Hairdyeing
Which You Will Like for Summer

Ae1•oss from the "U"
1800 E118t Central

Visit
The University Press

The

Varsity
Beauty Parlor

East Side Cleaners
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40c the Quart

University
Book Store

1,.

Phone 1214

Right up Central Avenuejust two blocks from the
University-You will find the
most satisfying drink yon
ever tasted-for only

Serving at noon
Cold Plate Lunch, 25c

'-''!'....

All Wcwlt Called For and Delivered Free
of Charge

Malted Milk
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Yellowstone
a mysterious
has been obposition con-
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SUNSHINE

Coffee

IT WILL PAY

COLLEGE INN

Catering ExclwiveZy to Albuquerque's Most
Discriminating Clientele

Quick Service ·
Breakfast

i;

'Hot Lunches and Crisp Salads

m Collegiate Hangout

Hot Days
Cool yourself at our
clean an d sanitary
fountain...

I

HOME COOKED
BREAKFASTS and LUNCHES

THE SUMMER LOBO
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Comp!m Change:

~o;m :.dn~a~d~t:a~igh: }fi~gh~~ at
:.ch

11:15 o'Clocl<

With Each Change of Stage Show There Will Be a Complete Change of Picture and Short Subjects
DON'T MISS ANY OF THESE GREAT SHOWS
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